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regard to the fin- ift

m v; t-£ntereit Charge»,■ft ftpupon a consot- 
•e of «140,000,-
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I be passed

it iOur special war ex
reach «100,000,000, for 
appropriation Ma will

! r for the same 
is year.ftft of I

A BIG MONEY-SAVING 
SALE OF

Year.' ; wSVrS, SïïfflT
this forward. Our ou 

r on this account wlH ex- 
t millions. In next year’s
rpsb
1 to a large and increasing 
expenditure.

3aced with the problem of 
additional taxation and 

sum in excess of 1180,- 
propoeale for meeting the 

e as follows:
3 concerns our special war 

wM» may reach one 
IMon dollars, I should be 
re had not such heavy and 

capital expenditure to
a part of it from fturr^t we ^.v^eve^^ea^onlo ‘mlkefthe

a ol'tLe tÜZ* S I ,tatr,ment « ^ this the mostte^rlbto 
-ted, t£t I & ^ration it would

i “For of present fiscal est 
rent expendi- 
id our capital for this :

«50,000,000- ceed slxti 
>d results we estimates 
year, stated and oneri 

I look forw

i an indour
railvssn -ft ra tion-> - ..

have the out-turn of 
concisely, as folldws:
Current expenditure. ..........«140,000,000 Penmen MM
Capital and special (other “We are

than war) expenditure .. 50,000,000 F***1”* bX

ÉlfH §i
tife, fraternal and dollars on current account plus the J**’

companies, payments to be entire-amount of our capital and spe- unccntrotlat made 1|uat*eriy. cial expenditure, a substantial part of meeftn
Th* îhâr9®8i^r* Retpoeotive' T“oh we have in the past been able to, lea*ïl

^ “S f**46 re,tro' aefray ■«*» of current revenue, a Del-
aenye, and apply to all transactions. ance only having been provided bv ?°n««eiuUo"ttï i ^^ing InclwUdln our ordL^ MVe subml

"ryreasr -cw - *• «”,ss.™C ■r'

tSiSSX&SA <££*. sagsg 1

and live cents for each additional five making provision for about seven andSK'au&as s , ^w/
lïïf ntgPSiïâ *'*£%& », ». It,,?

penditure representing the cost of
TJ. «« »- BSyJfS&aS'tt S5S

» JWÉiaay.,,««yüta^60^00 troops In active training thru-
^ ÆT'ÆîS' Sr ÜP. SÜÆS& SWISS'. SS ,S;
cKSsEH ss firsts æsartaisrs

081X7 & war tax 8t«™P/contingenta will be sent forward terni 
Op» j& P»lo,« OI ppoprlelury ÜT. "i/0.™„S!S5C*ï™îl1"t

saps sps saK‘">r;r%,„» sf - Jffssa bs»l »

Æ a,S Su S SaïSÆ? SSJ“^P35L8£5rttiS i£
present fiscal year will probably reach 
the total amount of the appropriation, 
namely, «50,000,000.

per tonm

MEN’S SOI
V 1 preferential, 6 cents).

be Ifnown^wttMn^ieAA. tax 
per cent-

) dun! e allies. i-«
i? • annually upon the 

of banks, to be com-
j

°f thH\Srftde
b m\ mam ft®— ed.1:5

must receive a further setix 
plly we have no cause to be 
slve as to the continued
SmT oMhe em^e*and

m UR stock is far too heavy in Men's 
Suits, and we must unload it. 

Whether you want to spend $10,00, 
$12.00, $15.00, $ 18.00 or $20.00, 

give you 50 per cent, better value 
than any house in Toronto. Some of 

finest Worsted Suits have been 
reduced as much as $12.00 a suit, others 
$10.00, $8.00, $7.00 and so on. This 
is your one good opportunity to buy your 
spring clothing at a big saving of dollars.

GIVE HEED TO THIS
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^RIFF RESOLUTIONS »AUJT SP»TI
n EH no: we can■

: zs&svs:F». 11.-TB, tariff
the table by Finance Min- deemed to • *oln* r«8°‘«tlone ehaU be

« smug sâs-SE
d, that it I» expedient to out of warehouse for cc 
ule A of. (he customs tariff, and after that day, and 
«trike thruout tariff item *Pbiled to goad» p 

numeration of goods aet op- "bich no entry 
em. and to provide that the before that day.
ns, enumerations and rates *» *bpve includes
any, be Inserted In said duty9003* 6Uto«ect to duty and free of

f. tariff, III A squid, free; 8eotton 
tariff, free; general tariff,

I ne sulphate, free, free, tree, 
r metals N.O.P., free, free,

ore. per ton, « cents, 8

p;.

visit and

our toor-
' t olio 

(1) Rewdvt 
mend Sched 
/»7, and t< 
:9 and the 
jslte said t 
llowlng Its 

! duties, if 
chedule A: 
British pre 

itermedlate

as t

2S“SI . ■ tho their,
be traversing the sea area 
the proclamation of the <

.

t was
j“'It 1» added for the ________
the imperial, government that 
eentationa have been made t 
Britannic Majesty's government 
sped to the unwarranted use < 
American flag for the protect! British ships?”

Not# to Britain.

“The secretary of state has tnstruc■4tgwarjaaa«ito the following effect:
^aSgTj^sus1
sssr,rrsjK,s,M1
2z»,°, “nt.“;s,ss v,rss

gsasiSSbSvBH 
&%£$

t
! 8 and 9 of the 

.. _ referred to ln<
Newfoundland and fleh 
by Canadian fishermen

i from 
caught■ ee."■

\ »09 B, nicoi 
329,,-ores o

11
sbb sasn&ffM sssfree “Feb. 10, 1916.3*9 A. iror 

ent, 8 cent.
(2) Resolved, that ft Is expedient to 

, ......... , _ . mend the cisterns tariff, 1997. by pro-
increase in Debt. aiding that:

"Taking all the foregoing into coo- (1) There shall, in addition to the 
sidération, the increase of Canada's luttes of cui
national debt tor the year would Schedule A to the customs tariff, 
probably aggregate «110,000,060. In 907, and < rders-in-councll amending
this I am, of course, including our ex- Schedule A, be levlled, collected and
penditure for *ar„ ,al<J “Pbh all goods enumerated; or refer-

“In addition to the expenditures to r«d to as n,,l enumerated, in Schedule
h^t^dvar/^invâ.Ww^- 'mSSS l“7ca#^tero/uk^ouTecS

has met its sinking fund obligations as tltffled? «istoms herein
?orU11h^*nuro^J^™^,^*5fOoS:d *«• torlff. 5 per cent; intar-
m.thwe^T^m^t’e °^: ”ariftXta52?'c2?tper cent-: ,eneHU

tlrement of £1,700,000 of yearly (2) There «hall be levied, collected and 
treasury bUls, which matured in No- paid upon all goods enumerated as being 
vember last. tree of duty lh Schedule A and In orders-

m-counctl amending Schedule A, except 
as hereinafter provided, When imported 
into Canada or taken out of warehouse 
for consump Ion therein, 
rates of dutlus of customs herein sped- 

onerous. fled:
“So far as floating indebtedness is BrHtsb preï. tariff, 6 per cent; In- 

concerned we shall enter upon ~ ft V jESSr
new fiscal year with £3.000,000 oftreasury bills maturing In June and a ^e foilotring goods «hall be exempt 
bank indebtedness of 16,000,000. Apart fro™ fmmed tato O^^la ft^e of
from theso we have no maturing loan» customs duty under the provisions of sec-to meet tmtil the year 1919, a most sat- “f the custom tariff, 1907;
isf&ctory situation. (b) Goods enumerated in schedule C. of

Britain’s Generous Terms. the French Convention Act, ,1908;
"As regards our boro wings from (c) Goods imported to be used In the 

the Imperial Government, our arrange- manufacture of mowing machines, har- 
ments are that we shall pay interest testers, self-' ^‘F1* *L*Jtoog8bfa^g.
at the same rate as is paid by the S^^ndtr^utaSme^K
imperial treasury upon Its war loans, ^ regulation y
from the proceeds of whioh advances | (g) Goods Imported to be used in the

seed and breeding- fish and fish oroa to*4® t0 u* At eucJ1 ton# or manufacture binder twins for harvestseed ana pryaing, nsh and flsh eggs t]mes ln the fUiure as may be agreed binders, undei regulations by the minister
upon by the British chancellor of the of customs:

“o”^ aj.0dt^.L.Atrtff ’ exchequer and the Canadian minister (•) Articles 
books, printed: newspapers apd maga- ^ finance, a war loan will manufacture
rines: news printing paper; matrix be ^,0*5 the borrowings from “rift item 691

T1' the Imperial Government repaid. It !"ttone 
ate; beUs for churches; gold and «Olver sewlg¥to me that no fairer terms d t.
Htocio?” 1» r01 ft!?" could be named than those sogener* (g) Bactertblogical products or serum

i OU!,Iy accorded us by the imperial {or subcutane-pua Injection;
ap.4 type-casting machinée; newspaper authorities. (h) Vaccine and Ivory vaccine points;
printing presses; mowers, binders, har- "Until the war is over and for a con- (l) Pressed felt, elastic webbing and 
vesters and reapers; traction ditching slderable period afterwards it te not hollow blocks of wood, Imported to be 
machines; eufgieal and dental Inetru- probable that monetary conditions will used in the manufacture of artificial 
ments; material for shijis;1 binder permit of the issue of securities even “total; , 
twine; articles for the manufacturing 0f the highest character other than for ft,?li L,™
twines *7nd n^îor the flshÆ- ^T’ ÎK hsv/b^n IZft? whm'eYch’SS.^tot^ ^ In rifteli
twines and nets for the fisheries, arti- that to which we have been accustom- to ve made «, r u,. Government of Gan-
flclal limbs, artificial teeth, not mount- ed ln the past This interruption of
ed; articles specified in tariff for the influx of capital has necessarily (k) Fabrics of which silk is the corn- 
schools. hospitals and charitable ob- meant marked curtailment of expendl- ponent material of chief value, Imported 
Jects; settlers effects- ture upon undertakings, works and to be used in the manufacture of neckties.

The following is Mr. White’s budget buildings in all parts of Canada, with *“ the following
speech; consequent reaction fcpon the indus- SK",1,4*»® Æ“nau 2a’ if’ si’

"In presenting my statement I shall tries, trades and businesses furnishing 66. 77A. 101A. IIIaTim 121 ’ ’ ’ ’
deal first with the subject of our re- material and supplies therefor. The 144, 145, 1537 164, 169, 171, ’l73, 173, 174, 
venues and expenditures, actual and result heûi been a material slackening 176, 176, 178A 180A, 184, 196, 201, 209B, 
estimated, for the current fiscal year, of general constructional activity, con- 329, 329A, 848A 862A 369, 890. 869, 378, 
which ends on March 81 next Tak- slderable unemployment and attend- 441, 443, 446, 445A, ««A «4. 466 466A. 
tag the ten months of the year which ant diminished buying power on the ««. tK'. “t-J **£1 /7<ft,miJ7ei«K?’ 25’ 
have already elapsed, that Is to say part of the community. The total trade g*’ g?r «6 «utSr™ ™ m 
from April 1, 1914, to January 31. for the first nine months of the pres-.gj' 7^ 706 7K7* îbgftnd^oi701, 7°2’
191S. the Dominion’s revenue from all ent and last fiscal years was «746,000,- | provided ’further that" the duties of 
sources has totaled in round figures, °2® «885,000,000, respectively. In customs collec ed and paid under the pro-
«109,600,000- This compares with 1913 the so-c^led adverse balance of 1 visiow of thin «action shall net he sub-

trade against Canada was «226,000,000; J Ject to drawta ck under schedule B.

al ten cents. ipBf
Non-sparkling wines ten cents a 

quart.
Champagne and sparkling Wines, 

twenty-five cents a pint.
Sleeping car tickets are taxed ten 

cents and chair car tickets five cents. 
Steamboat tickets for potato not In 
Canada, Newfoundland and British 
Weqt Indies or the United States are 
taxed «1 dn tickets costing not less 
than «10 or more than, «ro, «8 upon 
tickets costing more than «30 and less 
than ««0, and «6 upon tickets costing 
more than «<0. x

Steamship and railway companies 
are authorized to add the amount of 
the tax to the cost of "tickets charged 
their patrons.

$3.50200 pairs Men’s Fine Blue Serge 
Pants, regular $5.00, on sale today 
«ul («morrow (or - - -g ■ -

Oak Hall, Clothiers

682 above referred 
and other gearing

ed
for lake
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ran►toms otherwise established
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Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. v

J. C. COOMBES, Manager.
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Britain Took Eight Hundred 

and Seventy Thousand 
Dollars’ Worth.

JULY TO DECEMBER

Nearly Million and Half 
Worth Went to U.S. in 

Same Time.

in toNo Income Tax.
Ny Income tax is levied, several rea

sons being assigned therefor- One Is 
that the tax would probably not yield 
over «2.600.000, and a large amount of 
this sum would be used ; up in the 
collection. Another is that there al
ready exists provincial and municipal 
income taxes.

The tariff changes come Into effect 
immediately, and the special taxes 
(except as above noted) will be brought 
Into effect by order-ln-cotmcll 

Where Not Applicable- 
The items in the traiff schedules to 

which the fiat increase of 7% per cent, 
ad valorem (5 per cent-- British prefer-f 
ential) do not apply Include: * 

v Fish from Nefoundland; animals for 
A VTDCATn V ABTIQT Ahe Improvement of stock: cocoa and 
A rDIwAllUD —rchocolate products; tea; salt for the

fisheries: Indian corn except for dis
tillation purposes; wheat; wheat flour; 
sweetened biscuits; squid; oysters;

bymarines.

the flag of 
ligerent vei 
ture or atti

GERMANS RETREAT MARK HAMBOURG 
BEFORE RUSSIANS SCORES SUCCESS

Onerous Task to Borrow.
"The house will from the state

ments I have made gather that the 
task of finding money for our require
ments as outlined has been some
what

country by a
the several n ;“Assuming that ^heftor'gctag

iErEfSE?5”’
the deceptive use of the flag 
tral pqwer in any
of avoiding capture, desires v=., , 
spectfully to point out to bis firitam 
Majesty’s Government the serious ca 
sequences which may result to Ama. 
aan vessels and American citizens I 
this practice is continued-

"The occasional use of tho flag of i 
neutral or an enemy under the «tree 
of Immediate pursuit and to deceive a: 
approaching enemy, which appears b 
the press reports to be represented ' 
the precedent and Justification used Î 
support this action, seems to this gov 
eminent a very different thing Cron 
an explicit sanction by a belltgeren 
government, for its merchant shift 
generally to fly the flag of a neutre 
power within certain portions of thi 
high seas, which are presumed to ta 
frequented with hostile warships. Tta 
formal declaration of such a policy 01 
general misuse of a neutral’s flag Jeop
ardizes the vessels of the neutral vis
iting those waters In a peculiar degi 
by raising the presumption that 
are of belligerent nationality rega. 
of the flag which they may carry.

Imperils American Citizens.
"In view of the announced pul 

of the German admiralty to engS] 
active naval operations In osrtslr 
limited see areas adjacent to the » 
of Great Britain and Ireland, the 
eminent of the United States v 
view with an anxious solicitude 
general use of the flag of the U 
States bv British veeaele travel

I
r

Grand Duke Frustrates Plans 
of Kaiser to Capture 

Warsaw.

Proves Himself Master in a a
Varied and Trying 

Program.
for the

its®
MsaisSKr

Pounds.
.................   1,087,603

sEto......... .. , «1.838
...............  1.917.861

'
SHIFT MEN TO AUSTRIA to a1

tabled
July 

year, and the

{
of! Marvelous Work of Left Hand 

Feature of Artist’s 
. Ability.

Carpathians to Be Scepe of 
^^Nest Great Struggle of 

Eastern Field.
imported to be used in the 
of goods enumerated to 
in schedule A., under regu- 
rainister of customs; 

te coal and anthracite coal

Value.
« 166,268 

64.373 
2*2,308 
166,189 
93,687 

118,996

(OMark Hambourg scored a triumph at 
Meesey Hall last night when he execut
ed a varied and trying program In every 
number of which he proved himself a 
master of his Instrument, and an ex
ponent of the highest order at technical 
expression.

The first group by Chopin, a sonata ln 
B flat minor, waits, A miner, and other 
numbers, were executed with marvelous 
regard to expression and intellectual 
significance, and marked the player at 
once as among the great artists of the

ttU-.y.‘Sffl
December................. 791,361

(Continued From Page 1.)
■'«ten resistance had a similar Object 
with respect to the German*.

Germane Quitting Lodz.
Interesting news has come from 

Idflz, where a large number of troops 
drawn term various parts of the front 
are being sent in the direction of 
Thorn. The inhabitants of Lodz wore 
forbidden to stand . on the streets 
while the titioips were passing, or to 
watch the movements of troops from 
the Windows. The Importation of pro
visions from Germany has almost 
ceased. Civilians are not permitted 
to use the trams- All the stores of 
wool have been removed from the 
Lodz factories to Germany.

The conduct of the Germans sug
gests that they are nervous and ex
cited. It Is reported that they intend 
shortly to evacuate Lodz.

The stubborn and successful Rus
sian advance on the German left In 
the Vistula bend near the debouch
ment of the Bzura, the Increased Rue- 
Man activity In the Mlawa region, the 
intermittence of the Austro -German 
artillery demonstration - on the Pilltza 
and Nida, covering the withdrawal of 
troops, am point to the speedy break
down of the enemy’s effort in Poland.

« 871,566

I 6,737
« 400,759 

818,010 
124,359 
162.328 
210.640 
214,207

^To United 8tâtée— 
July ...........
CS£w:
October .... 
November . 
December .

. 48,121
... 4,007,693 
... 8,130,100 
.’X 1,242,940 
.... 1,622.297 
... 2.104,496 
... 2,243,128

1

Total , «1,486,809I

I day. DECIDE TO POSTPONE
regular spring show

Rose Society Holds Annual Meet
ing and Elects Officers for 

Next Two Years.
The annual meeting of the Rose So

ciety was held last night ln the Mar- 
garet Eaton School, and the election 
of officers for the coming two years 
took Place, as follows: President, Mrs.Saha.
æsssrz’zxsszrisi
spring show would not be held this

"An Ancient Minuet,” by Fganbati, 
was among the melodious things on the 
program, as was also the "Lotus-Land,” 
by Cyril Scott. Two compositions by 
Mark

1 116, 142, 143,
I

Hambourg himself, "The Chant, 
Kirghlee" and "Pandemonium,” showed 
a versatility of genius possessed by the 
great player, and the last number, “A 
Pharaphrase on the Waltz.” by Pchai- 
kowski, gave opportunity for the marvel
ous work of the left hand.

those waters. A peliey such as the •«< 
whioh hie majesty's government le sale 
to intend to adopt, would If the dealers 
tien of the German admiralty he pui 
in force, it seems elear, afford no pm 
tection to British vessels, while it wegp 
be a serious and constant menace * 
the lives and vessels of American Wtl

Eft' !
!

70S!

:

I SPLENDID RECEPTION
TO W. ESSON BROWN

Elocutionist Assisted by Adanac 
Quartet and Harvey Robb, 
Delights Large Audience.

zona
“The government 

States, therefore, tru 
Jesty’e government m

1^—
ftC&■**

SCO power to restrain vessels of I 
nationality in the deceptive
United States flag in the scat an 
fined by the German declaration, since 
such practice would greatly endanger 
the veeaele of a friendly power navi
gating those waters and would even 
seem to Impose on the government of 
Great Britain a measure of reesponsi

RESENT RAILWAY’S PROPOSAL.
I

Great indignation is expressed by 
the people living to tee north of 
Kingston over the proposal of the C. 
P. R. to convert some of the regular 
stopping points in that district into 
flag stations. Godfrey, one of the 
most important shipping points, which 
has hitherto done an average business 
of about «4000, la one of those likely 
to h# out off. It is understood that 
tbs business mea of Kingston are tak
ing up the matter with a view to re- 
gtoterlng a protest.

24I -
tt »?W. Eason Brown, elocutionist was 

given a splendid reception by the large 
audience whioh filled to its Capacity 
Foresters’ Hall at his recital last even
ing. In addition to hie own portion of 
the program, be was assisted by the 
Adanac Quartet, and Harvey Robb, 
who acted as accompanist 

W. Esson Brown is a performer of 
considerable versatility, and his hum
orous as well as serious selections 
showed every evidence of careful 

- ■ - - 'preparation in their artistic rendering,
v IrtTfil DAVll Several splendid numbers were givenHOTEL ROYAL by the quartet including as an encore 

.,, j __ a particularly beautiful arrangement of
rwtecontad "Le<ld Kindly Light." Several piano S^„fîfi4 thoroughly redecorated fcy Harvey Robb served to com-,

ga.LSff “j

■ £II COAL DEMAND CAUSED 
FREIGHT RATE INCREASE

Orders for Coal Greatest New
castle Experienced Since 

War Started.

II I■ î

E-':
bdtity for the loss of American live 
and veeeeto in case of an attack by 
German naval force.

Grave Concern Felt 
“You will impress upon his majesty' 

government the grave concern wttie 
'this government feels in the edreom 
stances In regard to the eafety of Am 
erlcan vessels end Mves in the wa 
zone declared by the .German ed 
mtralflr, * > J

(‘You may add that this govermned 
is making earnest representations i 
the German Government in regard 1 
the danger to American veseett SM 
citizens If the declaration of the OeU 

Admiimlly is put Into effect,*w

I I 1
^ m ffl

I 8
1
I- ft

Canadian Frees Despatch.
NEWCASTLE, Feb. 11.—(Via London). 

—The demande for coal today exceeded 
any day since the outbreak 
As a consequence there was « 
tag Increase in freight 
Genoa reaching the unprecedented figure 
of «9 shilling* («9.76) per ton.

Italy, France and the Scandinavian 
countries were the heaviest'purchasers.
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